Chemistry Building Renovation & Addition

Update – Week of October 10th, 2022

Architectural Rendering
Original Chemistry Building & New Addition - The Commons

West Side Rough grading has begun, and the historic exterior staircase has been uncovered (it was protected by an earth ramp during construction)

Metal Panels Scaffolding is staged on the low roof allowing the metal panels to be installed on north side of levels 3 & 4 of the Commons building.
Wire: Behind the scenes running through miles of conduit and cable trays are Fire Alarm wire (Red) and CAT 5 Data wire (Yellow). These systems keep the building safe and allow for highspeed internet access.

Millwork: As rooms finish, millwork arrives on site and is staged for installation. Stay tuned for millwork progress!

Elevator: A major milestone for the elevator installation is setting the doors.
Chemistry Building Renovation & Addition

Site Work

Front Doors:
The historic door frames have been reworked to be compatible with the new doors for the north side.

Universal Accessibility:
A new, gradually-sloped sidewalk has replaced the steps at the north side of the building.

Landscape:
The planters have been formed and the landscapers are routing their irrigation. Stay tuned for plants!